
  
2021 Tournament Rules 9u-10u  

  
  

1. All normal baseball rules apply.   
A. All bats are allowed  
B. No pitching limits  
C. No Breaking Balls 
D. Only 3 Outfielders  
E. No Drop Third Strike  
F. No Lead Offs  
G. Home Plate is open  
H. You can steal once the ball has crossed home plate  

2. 3 game guarantee. Time limit of 1 hour and 30 minutes starting when the plate umpire 
tells the home team to take the field. A new inning will not start after the time limit has 
expired. If bracket play, then the championship game will have a time limit of 2 hours.  

3. Coin Flip Decides Home/Away in Pool Play. 
4. Highest seed is Home during bracket play. 
5. In case of rain, the tournament director has the discretion to change any rule that will 

allow the tournament to be completed. All rules and game guarantees are subject to 
change at the discretion of tournament officials.  

6. Run Rule: 10 after 4, 8 after 5  
7. Scheduled start time is also forfeit time. Forfeits count as games played with a final score 

recorded as 8-0.  
8. Any and all substitutions should be reported to your opponent for courtesy reasons.  
9. Ties allowed in pool play. A tie is declared after six innings or time limit, whichever 

comes first.  
10. Ties are not allowed in any bracket play. If the game is tied after six innings or the time 

limit, the following tie breaker rule is played. Each team will place the previous batter at 
2nd base and there will be 1 out. This will continue until a winner can be declared.  

11. All teams are encouraged to warm-up as much as possible before game time. No 
pregame infield or warming up in the infield. Warmup in designated areas only before 
the game and the outfield.  

12. Batting Order.   
a.) Continuous batting order of all present, eligible, uniformed players.  

13. Courtesy Runner (CR). Teams batting a continuous batting order, the CR must be the 
player who recorded the previous out.  



14. When coming to our tournaments, we will not be enforcing any Covid-19 policy. We 
recommend following current CDC guidelines at the time of each tournament. We ask 
that all visitors respect fans, players, employees, and umpire’s personal space.  


